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The Title was passed «.s it itoodi
The Council having lesumed ite sitting, 

the three Bills settled in Committee were 
reported.

POfiT-DUfiS AND FEE3.

Mr* ELIO TT looved the third reading 
o{ the Bill '* to ftuihorize the levy of Port- 
dties ftad fiees at the present rates for a fur
ther period of twelve months/*

The motion was carried  ̂ aitd the Bill read 
a third time.

G RA N T WAS requested to cany the 
Bill to the Eight Honorable the Goremor 
Geaeral for his amnt.

OATHS OF OFFICE BY REGISTERS 
OF DEEDS.

Mtt, ALLEN moTed th«t the Bill ‘̂ con* 
ccming the takii^ of Oaths of Office by 
Kegisters of Deeds” be referred to a Select 
Committee oonaUting of Mr. LeGey^ Mr* 
Currie, and the Mover.

Agreed tô
POLICE CHOWKEYDARS (BENGAL 

PRESIDENCY}-

Mk. CUBRIE moved, uoder Standing 
Ordertt NO0, I ^ X X l V and L X X X V , th»t 
the Bill “ to moke better provision for the ap* 
pointoieDt and mainteikance of Police Chow- 
keyd&rs in Cides  ̂Towns, Stations, Subi r̂ba, 
And Baxa»rs  ̂iu theP^sidency of Fort WiUiam 
in as settled in O^mittee of the
whole CoLincii, be printed and re-puhljsh«d for 
gener&l information.

Agreed tOy
MOFUSSIL MUNICIPAL LAW.

31b. L rG B Y T  moved that a commuiii* 
cfttfoa which he had received from the 6 0  ̂
veniment of Bombay, <m the Bubject of 
widening streets, be laid on the tabJe ana 
referred to the Select Committee on the 
projects of Mofussil Municipal Law^

Agreed to. .
ABKAREE r e v e n u e  (BENGAL PRE

SIDENCY).

M& CU RRIE moved that a communica- 
tiofi which he had received from the Go- 
vennnent of Bengal, relating to the Bill “ to 
oouolidate aud ameod the law rejatijig to 
itic  Abkaree Revenue in the Presidency of 
F o r t William in Bengal,” be laid on the tablê  
juul referred the i^lect Cominittee on the 
S ilL

ikgreed to.

TRIALS PGR RAPE (BENGAL PEE^ 
8IDENCY).

' AJso that a communication which he had 
received from the Government of Bengal on 
the subject of the Bill to enable Session 
Judges to pass sentence in trials for E^pe,’* 
be laid on the table, and refeited to the Select 
Committee on the BiJL 

Agreed to,
MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT (CALCUTTA)-

Also that a communication ^hich he had 
received from the Government of Bengal 
relative to the Bill “ for appointing Muni
cipal Commissioners, and for levying rates 
and taxes, in the Town of Calcutta,^ and the 
Bill ** to comprise in one Act the provisions 
necessary for the assessment and collection 
of municipal rates and taxes in the Towns of 
Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and the 
several stations of the Settlement of Prince of 
Wales’ Island, Singapore  ̂ and Malacca,^ be 
laid upon the table and referred to the Select 
Committees on the Bills.

Agreed to.

NOTICES OF MOTIONS-

M r. CURBIE gave notice that, on S«-̂  
turday next, he would move the aecond 
reading of the Bill ** to cousolidate and 
amend the law relating to the cultivation of the 
Poppy and the manufacture of Opium in the 
Presidency of Fort William in ]^nga].** 

Also, that, on the first day of Meeting 
after the Doorga Poojah vacation, he would 
move the third reading of the Bill ** to make 
better provunon for the appointment and 
maintenance of Police Chowkejrdais in 
Cities, Towns, Sutions, Suburbs, and 
Baxaara, in the Pre^dency of Fort William 
in Bengal*"

The Council adjounied*

Salurdai/i Atc^ust 16, 1856.. 

P r e s e n t  :

Tbd UoDorable A. Dorii^ Viee~Preridentt U tiia
Chair,

Hon. Sir J. W, CalTUe, P, W, LeGeyt, Esq.,
Hon, t* P. GFSatf Ep Cvrie, £aq*,
vfi-tTi Pnftffifk attd
D. EUott, E«q,, Hon> Sir A. W. BuUer,
C. AUen, £«q.,

HINDOO POLTGAMT,

T h e  CLERK preaeuted a petidoa from 
Bajah Suttoshuro G houl praying for the 
abolition of Hindoo pdygamy.
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AIbo a petition st£;tied 114 Hindoo 
inhabitants of Bancoomii witb the same 
prayer* *

Also two petitions signed by 88 Hindoo 
iiihabitantB of Cliandemagore with the same 
prayer.

Mfe. PEA CO CK  moved that tb e^  Pe
titions be printed^

Agreed to*

LAND CUSTOMS (BOMBAY PRESIDENCY).

Mr* L kG E T T  mored the first reading 
of a Bill ** to make better provision for the col
lection of Land Customs on certain Foreign 
Frontiers of the Presidency of Bombay.” He 
said, It would be in the recollection of the 
Council thftt, in December last, he mcred the 
first reading of & Bill to amend Act I I  of 
1852* He subsequently withdrew that Bill, 
upon finding that it was defective. It was also 
objected to that Bill that the amount of the 
Land Customs of Bombay wa  ̂ so srnall 
that legislation on the subject was mmeces- 
sary* If the Council would refer to a com* 
munication which had been received from 
the GovemmeDt of Bombay, they would see 
that that Government did not consider the 
smatlness of the amount as a sufficient rea
son for their proposition not being carried 
out. I t  also appeared that there was a 
considerable sum collected by the Land 
Customs Establishment in Bombay derived 
from salt ; and, further, that the same esta
blishment operated aa a check upon smug
gling goods, which might have b ^n  landed 
in defiance of the Sea Customs Law. In 
this Bill, he had a l te ^  the construction of 
Ilia former Bill  ̂ inasmuch as the former Bill 
had reference to Act I  of 1852, which re
lated to the Sea Customs of Bombay, and 
made its provisions on certain points appli
cable to contingencies which might arise 
under Act I I  of 1852* He hau, in this 
Bill, thought it necessary to re-cast Act II 
of 1852 altogether. The object of the 
Bill was to render the collection of Land 
Customs in Bombay more perfect than the 
provisions of Act I I  of 1852 had hitherto 
done; and it comprised within itself provi
sions respecting all those matters in which 
the Government of Bombay had found that 
Act defective. He had introduced into this 
Bill no new matter which he had not ex
plained in the Statement of objecta and rea^ 
sons which he had given in regard to the 
former Bill He would not, therefore, take 
up the time of the CouqcU with recapitulat

ing them, and no further observataotia «eie 
necessary.

The Bill was read a first time.

O PIU M  (BENGAL PRESIDENCY).

CURRIE moved the second 
ing of the Bilf^* to consolidate and amend tbe 
law relating to the cultivation of the Popp̂  
and the manufacture of Opium in the 
sidency of Fort William in Bengal.”

Mic A LLEN  said, it was not Kis 
to oppose the second reading of this BiB. 
He admitted that, in go far a s  it altered the 

present law, it was an improvement ntW 
than otherwise ; and, therefore, he ihoold 
vote for the second reading* But there wm 
an important principle contained in the Bill la 
which, he though^ objection might fiiHy be 
talcen.

He was not one of those who thoaglit thit 
the opium revenue of this country wu i 
monstTDua evil, and that the Govemment 
should have no concern in i t  He did mt 
think that we were bound to piiotect the 
morals of the Chinese, or that we should put 
a stop to all poppy cultivation becauK »oiid« 
Chinese smoke opium to excess, any mon 
than the Emperor of France was bound to 
prohibit the cultivation of the vine, bccutac 
some Englishmen drink too much wise or 
brandy.

The opium revenue was raised upon tW 
opium which was consumed in the couQtrŷ  
and upon that which was exported. Tk 
first was merely an excise duty, and of com
paratively trifling importance. But th«t tr- 
venue which was raised upon the export of 
tba drug, was one of the most importuit 
items of revenue which we had. Whetha: 
it was raised, as on the Western side, by t 
pass duty of 400 Rupees per chest, or, u 
in Bengal, by & monopoly of culd?aM 
joined to the opium sales, the duty Itvied 
wa« essentially an export duty, and nothing 
more, and, as such, was collected from th« 
pockets of the Chinese, and not from the 
pockets of our own subjects. The whole 
opium revenue, mcluding the portion m- 
lised by the Malwa passes, amounted to 
nearly four millions pounds sterling ; md 
he t^lieved ihat all Ulat sum was paid to 
this country by the Chinese ascompkttly 
as if they paid us so much tribute* 
sequently, it was a revenue which we .ahouM 
do all in our power to retain^

But the point to which he desired I0 
draw attention was, the mode of coUe îi  ̂
that revenue on this side of India. It 
be thought that  ̂ a  ̂ the Bill did not tibti tiie
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mode, it wb3  not right to spe&k upon the 
point now, or that it vf&s niore the duty of 
the Executive than of the Legislature to 
regulate the mode. But when he found 
that, by Section I I  of the Bill, the following 
principle ^as declared— namely, that the
cuItiTationQf the Poppy and the manufacture 
of Opium within the territories under the 
Pireddency of Fort William in B e i^ l, 
exce|it on account of Government^ are hereby 
prohil^ted”—*he waa inclined to ask himself 
if tt was just or wise to prohibit the cultiva
tion generally of any produce which owners of 
tusd might wish to raise ? The only grouiul 
upon which such prahibition could be juBlifiedj 
was that it was necessaiy for the protection 
of the reveDue* The question, therefore, 
appeared to htna to bê  was it necessary on 
that ground ?

He hdd heard several grounds advanced 
in wpport of the probibitton. One ground 
waa that, if we did not prohibit the cuJtiva- 
tion of opiimî  we should lose our excise 
revenue  ̂ As he had remarked before, that 
fttvenne was of very trifling importance as 
compared with the export revenue ; and even 
if some liftle loss did arise in that branch of 
the revenue by a change in the existing 
practice, he did not think that that should 
mfluence U3 If the change appeared to be 
expedient upon other grounds.

But be did not believe that the excise 
revenue would be injured by our allowing 
the f m  cultivation of the poppŷ . At 
present, that revenue was raised by selling 
to retail dealers opium from the Government 
stores at monopoly prices. * No doubt, if we 
ahoold permit the free cultivation of tlie 
poppy^ retail dealers would not buy from the 
Government stores at monopoly prices, opium 
which they could obtain cheaper elsewhere. 
B u t the answer which had been given to 
that objection waŝ  that if the opium w«s not 
bought in retail by the dealers up the country 
for consumption there, it would be brought 
to Calcutta and sold to exporters at public 
auction at a better price than the monopoly one 
<lemanded up the country. But more than 
ibis, the excise duty might be levied by doing 
with opium that which was commonly done 
in the North Western Provirn^es with country 
spirits—namely, letting out at auction the 
privilege of selling opium in certain localities. 
A t any rate, the whole excise revenue on 
opium out of Calcutta, was only about 1 
per cent, of the total opium revenue ; and, 
tiierefore, as he had ob^rved already, it was 
an item of trifling importance* But^ by the 
process which he iudicated^ he roaiouined

that, so far from a loss resulting in the ex
cise revenue by allowing cukivation of 
the Poppy, more than the amount now r a i ^  
could be realised.

Another ground advanced waŝ  that, with
out the monopolyf it would be difficult to 
prevent ofnum from being cmnggled into 
Calcutta and exported thence abro^, free of 
the tai. He did not think that there would 
be the least more danger of this under a 
system of free cultivation  ̂ than there was 
under the existing arrangement. Opium re
quired for its production a peculiar climatep 
The climate of Bengal was too hot and damp, 
and opium could not be produced protitab y 
in the Delta of the Ganges. Therefore, it 
would only be necessary to provide against 
the smuggling of the drug from up the 
country. Now, how was the smuggling of 
opium into Calcutta prevented at tlie present 
day ? Both in Oude and in the Nepaul 
Terai, the cultivation was free, and quantities 
grown in those countries were brouqiit to our 
own Agencies, and purchased there from 
the N epul Terai they were brought and sold 
openly ; fW>m Oude in an under<'h^d manner, 
by Goruckpore cultivators and others*. The 
Ganges stretched alongside of Oude to a great 
distance. If it was easy to smuggle opium 
from up the country, what was there to pre
vent people in Oude putting opium grown 
there surreptitiodsly upon boats, and bring
ing it down to Calcutta ? Why should it be 
more difHcult to prevent the drug from being 
smuggled into Calcutta from Bundlekund 
or the Doab if the cultivation were free, than 
from Oude and the Nepaul Terai uinler the 
present system ?

The third objection against the free culti«̂  
vation—and he believed that this objection 
was much relied upon— was that, without the 
monopoly, we could not regulate the supply* 
and that, if there should be a very large 
quanti^ of opium thrown into the market, 
the price would be so reduced that the profit 
on the Increased quantity would not amount 
to so large a sum as the protit on the smaller 
quantity—in fact, that there would be 
no check against an over-supply, which 
would so lower the price at the Calcutta 
sales that the increased quantity would not 
compensate for the decreased price, ami that 
a less profit would be realized than at pre
sent* He denied that it would be imp<^i- 
ble to check an over-aupply if the cultiva
tion were free, for tlie transit of opium 
downwards to 'Calcutta would stiB be pro
hibited. What was cultivated, would be 
brought to the Agencies^ and there purchas*
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«d at the same prices u  that which wib 
produced UBder adrcuice^ if in any
year the supply waa too large, the quantity 
the following y«ar might be redticed by 
pin^pectively decr«aaiiig the price at the 
Govemment AgeDclesL

Of course, if llie plan pursued on the Weat- 
em Hide—namely  ̂ that any man might cul
tivate the drug, and pass it to this Fort by 
paying a fixed duty—waa adopted, Govern- 
mentwouldgetitsBxed duty, and the )o«s aris
ing from any over-supply would fall on the 
speculator, and not on the Govemmeut; and 
this plan he (Mr« Allen) believed would be 
the best for the Government to pursue..

But he wished to examine a Uttle further 
into iliia feer of an over-supply. That an iu- 
creaaed supply would lower the price in the 
long run in the China market, and consequently 

. at the Calcutta sales, every principle of Fo- 
litkcal Economy would lead us to eipect 
But the question was, to what extent wouEd 
the price be lowered ? Would it be lower-̂  
ed to such an extent as to reduce the net 
profit, or the net opium revenue? Suppose, 
for instarkce, that 50,000 chests yftre brought 
to sale here per annum, and that the opium 
sold at 900 Ks, per cheBt: that would give, 
in round numbers, a net profit of 600 Ks. a 
chesty or of 300 lakha on the whole. If we 
should increase the supply to 100,000 chesty 
and opium should therefore fall in price to 
600 Es* a chest, that would give a net profit 
of 300 Ra, a chest, or of 300 lakhs upon 
the whole, which would be as much net 
reTenue as the smaller quantity of 50^000 
chests yielded. And would the Government 
derive no advantage from having the same 
amount of revenue from a larger quantity of 
opium ? It would* both directly and indi
rectly. It would derive advant^e (Lrectly, 
because it would prevent com^tition i it 
would prevent E^ptian and Turkish opium 
from being taken to China and coming into 
competition with the Indian opium t and 
indirectly, because it would give a profit from 
the cultivation of opium to a considerably 
larger number of cultivators, and from the 
transport of it to double the number of ship
owners, and owners of boats on the river* 

The fear of an over-supply had been enter* 
tained for many years. Up to about 1847, 
it was so great, that the supply seldom 
exceeded 20,000 chesta ; and in those days, 
200 lakhs, or 2 millions sterling was con
sidered a large net profit to make- After 
that, for a few years, there waa a change. 
In 184S-49, the first large increase of quan- 
tily took place* As many as 33,000 chesU

Mr, Allett

were brought into the market, bem| an 
increase of 10,000 chests over the SMpuy of 
1847-48; and although the price CMh 
siderably, the net profit was increitod ^  
lakh& In the following year, 1849-^  ̂
further increased supply was brought b 
market, being 36^000 chests, or 13,000 
cheats more thin in 1847-48, and the net pra> 
fit realized waaabout 250 lakhs, or 100Iskb 
more than in 1847-48. After 1849-^ 
there was no increase of quanti^ for two 
years, but a slight decrease, and the net pro
fit decreased alaô  We then came to ik 
year 1852-53, in which there was broî lit 
into the market nearly aa much as in (i* 
year 1849-50, and a net profit of sbwt So 
Ukhs more was realised, making nearly two 
millions and three quarters of net rewnut 
This was the largest revenue ever raliwl 
After the year 1852-53— that is to sty, id 
1853-^4 and 1854-55—the supply of opium 
w a s  largely increased, and the net retemit 
was diminished, the amount, instead 
being 2^0 lakhs, waa, on an average of ibe 
two years, only 230 lakhs. Those who 
argued against increasing the supply, ineMi 
he believed, very much on the result of the* 
two years. But these two years woe very 
disturbed years in C hti^ and he thoug  ̂
the result might bo attributed t o  that tud 
Other causes; for it was contrary to all fonJoet 
experience to say that an increase of qui^
tity should causa a permanent reduction ol
the revenue* Indeed, in the following ye«-' 
that is, last year, 1 8 5 5 there was also »  
enonnous quantity brought to auctioii  ̂
namely, 49,400 chests; and although wa 
followed an equally enormous (juanlity btought 
fwward in 1854-55,the net profit of I80S-06 
was as nearly as might be 275 Wthsj w 
equivalent to that of any year whatever.

He, therefore, maintained that we wert 
not iuslified in presuming that we had *t* 
tained the fair limiL The causes whtth 
regulate the price of opium were not known, 
he believed, to w y  of uŝ  No one could 
predict what the price would be this 
six months. It was, he believed, conade«w 
the most gambling and uncertain trade a 
Cakutta. But he thought we might go t 
liule upon principles. No one h J  erer 
heard of any other article being 
auch an duty as that of 1 50 or 200
per cent. Unless India was the soje countiy 
in which opium could be grown, th isrev ^  
must be a most uncertain one, and nii^t 
fail us at any time. It might be preflu®<d 
that the late war in Europe would 
Afiia Minor to capitalists, and t h e r e  couJdw
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iitile flotibt that Asia Miifor could produce 
opjum, and any large production there would 
knock dowp olJ our profits fiom that source 
at 0QC6̂  and we could only preaerfe it by 
lowering the export duty, «nd thu3 realise 
cur revenue Irom a larger quantity. Wa 
did not know what quantity was grown in 
China itself. He had seen a letter in the 
papers thre« days ago  ̂ataling that the quan
tity wai} very lar]gc< If it waa very Urge, 
iik̂ reaaed cultivatton in India would render 
our revenue much more secure. If there 
were already a poppy cultivation in the 
interior of China  ̂it was absolutely necesaary 
^  us to Increass our quantity and reduce our 
price in order to throw the opium grown in 
that country out of the market.p He knew 
that Mr* Fortutse and others were of opinion 
that there was very little opium grown in 
China. But they had seen but a very amalJ 
portion of the country. For a Large quanti
ty of opium> but a small spot of ground 
waa necessBiy. One square miJe of ppppy 

. cuitivation would yield a hundred chests 
opium. Bow many thousand square miles 
were there ia the interior which those gen
tlemen had never seen P It was natural to 
suppose that poppy cultivation might be 
canW on in the interior without the know-* 
ledge of Flnglish travellersy because thecuU 
tivfttioQ wfts prohibited^ and the thing was 
done on the «ly. His idea was that we 
oughi to permit the free cultivation in every 
district of the Upper Provinces which was 

removed from a  port, and allow the 
Agencies to purchase the produce at the 
same price which they paid to cultirators 
to whom they gave advances, taking the 
same cara to ascertain that the opium was 
of the proper consistency and purity  ̂ and 
then to send it down in the usual 
way CO Calcutta. This process was for
merly observed in the Nepaul Terai ; but 
Jun^ Bahadoor had now taken the trade 
into ais own hands, and exported the opium 
acro«8 the hills to China. The people of 
Oude were to be allowed to bnng their 
opium into our Agencies. Why should the 
people in Bundlekund and other parts in 
the Upper Provinces be prohibited ? £ven^ 
ttiatlyj toQj we should be able to do aw^y 
with the  ByateiQ of advances—a syfitem 
which was bad for both the givers and the 
receivers^ and one which, whether as re
garded opium or indigo, most people would 
be glad to see abolished* It was liable to 
much abuse, and although it was difitcult, on 
the fi-tst introduction of a new manufacture 
iu th is  country, do without making ad*

vances, every one must wish to see the sys
tem abandoned*

He would miuh prefer the free ntanvjac~ 
turgf as well as free cultivation, obtaining 
the revenue by an expert duty of 400 
Bupeea a chest, which might be levied 
^ther at the port of export or near the 
place of manufacture, as was now done in 
Indore' with Malwa opium* StiÛ  a free 
cultivation without a free manufacture^ forcing 
the cultivators to take the raw opium to tlie 
Agencies^ was open to much less objection 
than the monopoly system which now existed. 

Although the duty wa% in fact, nothing 
more than an export duty, he believed that 
there was now some color for the accusation 
which was made by very amiable men at 
home, that the Government of this country 
cultivated on their own land a pemicioUfl drug 
which they smuggled into China, I f  what 
he propos^ were done,' the sting of that 
accusation would be taken away, and it 
would be clear to every one that the opium 
revenue was merely an export duly ^ e u  
directly on the export of an article produced 
freely by the cultivators of the country,

Mb. CUBBIE said, in moving the second 
reading of this Bitl  ̂ he had not at all ex* 
pected to raise a discussion on the general 
subject of the Opium Revenue ; and in hia 
judgment, a discussion on that subject, upon 
such a motion, could not be attended with 
any beneficial result.

When he introduced this measure, he ex
plained that he had been Induced to take it 
up because it was intimately connected with 
a matter which had been pressed upon bb 
attention—namely, the consolidation of the 
Laws relating to the Abkaree revenue ; and 
he stated that his object was to bring together 
tho£e portions of the law relating to opium 
which would remain un-repealed after tha 
passing of the new Abkaree Act, and at the 
same time to make such alterations in them 
as would give legal sanction to the existing 
practice of the opium Agencies m theic 
dealings with the cultivators.

Further than this he had not thought it 
necessary to go. Whatever his own opinion 
on the points adverted to by the Honorabte 
Member might bê  he thought that any 
change of system affecting any of the great 
br&nches of the public revenue must origi
nate with the Executive Govern rnent̂  which 
alone possessed the means of acquiring the 
information requisite to come to a decision oti 
such a subject.

He had no intention of enteriî upon the 
questions discussed by the Honorable Mem-̂

2 t
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b«r ; but with mp«Gt to the aperific recom* 
meiidntioQ ivhlcb the Honorable Member had 
mft3e towAiib the latter part of bis speech— 
tianiely, that of permitting the free cultiFalioii 
cf the poppy in the Upper Frovinces—he 
(Mr* Currie) would mention that in 1849 or 
1850 the s&me pomt had been mooted by the 
Inte lamented Lieuleiiant Governor of the 
North Western Provinces, Mr* ThoniBSOii was 
pleased to consult the Boatxl of CuBtoms, SaJt, 
and 0[>lum id Calcutta, and he (Mr. Currie)^ 
as a Member of that Board, h ^  eipresacd 
hi» opinion on the subject, which, as lar 
he could remember, waa to the effect that, 
if it was thought advisable on general con* 
aideratiotis to allow the free cultifation 
of the poppy in the districts above Alla
habad, there need not be any objectioii to 
the measure for reasons connected with the 
opium revenue. That was five or ®x years 
ago, aiid he had heard nothing on the 
suhj ec t since. He concluded either that, 
upon further redectLon, Mr, Thomason had 
abandoned the project, or that the Govern- 
ment of India hod not thought it expedient 
to alter the existing arrangements

Mr. E L IO T T  said  ̂ he would not 
oppose the second reading of this Bill ; but 
he w isheil to refer to some of its provisions, 
to which, if the Bill should come before a 
Committee of the whole Council, he should 
draw the altel̂ tJOn of the Council. He 
objected to the provisions for the adjudica
tion of pennlties. Section X II  provided 
as follows ;—

'* At the proper period of the year the Sub
deputy Ag^jnt, nr other officer as aforesaid, 
Khali niflko an e!(timate nf the tinand'ly of opium 
wbich the lanil engtigi>d for and cultivivted with 
p^ppy ilk hia cH t̂irict ia Itkely t̂ > profluce^ and 
shall forward the Siiitio to the for tmris-
inUaimi to tin* Biiiircl of Kevemie* If, at the 
time of making aiifh pgtimate, it sliall Ini found 
that any cultivator, who has rec*»iv«d advances 
frotP Gov^ruinentf hiis nut cnUtvat<,Hl the full 
qimiitity uf land for which ho roceiv^d such 
frdvauroM, htj shall bt* linljk^ tn a pt^nalty of 
thr«^ times the amount of the adviini'esj receiv
ed for thp iand which he baa failed to calti- 
Vftte ; and the wid penalty may b« adjudged 
by the Deputy Affont or Colloctor^ ou the 
c o m p l i t  of the Sub-Deputy Aj^^nt or other 
oftit:*»r tisj aforesaid. Any person diiisatLsfiPd 
with the judgnwnt of the Deputy Agent or 
<?ollwtor may appeal to the Agent* and the 
decision of the Agent ^hdl be final”

i t  seemed to him that it was not expedient 
to take cases of this kind, which wefe simpTy 
breaches of contract, out of the jurisdiction 
of the ordinary Courts. The obvious mode 
of dealing with them was by proceedings in 
the Moonsiffa’ Courts.

■

J ir ,  Citrrie

Again, the last Section of the Bill pro
vided that, fiubject to a certain teKrvation̂  
d) penalties prescribed by the Ad for the 
iiKcit culdvation of the poppy or the iUtgi] 
dispofal of opium, or ^  any tma- 
vance at or participation in such cdir- 
vation or disposal, shonU be adjodgî  
not only by Deputy Agents^ bat iba 
by Sub'^Dcputy AgentSp If m h  powa 
were given to any Revenue OiEcera, be 
thought that it ought to be given to E  ̂
venue Officers of the superior class, and !wt 
to Euborduiate^ who came in f^iient goo- 
tact with the ryots and were hardly fit 
be judges tn such oasea.

Mr. CURRtG said, the penalty profid* 
ed in Section Xil^ was the penalty ptovtM 
in the existing Law, The eiisting lair 
did not say how that pemlty was to be id- 
judged. He had thought it right to 
that it should be adjudged by the Depotf 
Agent or Collector* I t  was to be 
that the contract contemplated by th« Setv 
tion was not a common contract betwm 
individuals, but one under which an adnoce 
of public money was made by a public 
Acer* He supposed the objection to be 
that the Section provided not merely for the 
recovery of the advance, but for tbe «n- 
forcemeiit of a penahy. i f  the provisioalud 
been mere^ that the advance made should 
be repaid with intereat, it would be entinlf 
in accotdance with the principles of the Be- 
venue law that the liability to stich repiy- 
ment should be adjudicate by a KeTeiuw 
Officer* If there were real^ any objedifla 
to allowing ^penalttf to be adjudged by i 
Revenue Officerj he should prefer empow
ering the Sub'I>epiity Agent merely lo 
recover the amount advanced, with uiIctcS. 
He thought it veiT undesirable tbit acul' 
tivator abould be put to the expnse 
trouble of a regular suit in a matter of thal 
kind.

As to the adjudication of penaidrafff 
illicit cultivation and the like being kft to 
the Sub-Deputy Agents^ that was merely i 
continuaikce of the existing Law* If it ^  
thought right to take the adjudication of 
offences against the Revenue taw  eDtirelj 
out of the hands of the Re m i tie Officer̂  
the provisions upon that potnt would have lo 
be altered* The question would arise in 
the settlenriem of the Abkaree BilIt 
whatever might be determined on this h«ti 
with respe^ to that Bill, wooH of course 
govern the practice to be adopted uwltf 
the present Bill.

The BUI wa? read a second tinie.
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B£V£KUE OF CALQUTTA.

Mb« C U K SIE  moved the third reading 
of the Bill rekting to the administnnan of 
tlie Public ReFcnuea in the Town CalcuUft*” 

The motioQ fru  uirrie^^ u d  the Bill read 
« third time «ocon)iDgly.

PORT-DUES PBES,

■ The folhming Message from th« Goremor 
Ocnerd wn9 bivught by ldr« Grant and 
read ;—

MESSAGE N a 80.

The GoTemor Genera] infofms the Legi»- 
h tire  Council that he has given hia aaaent 
to the Act which was pafs^  hy them thle 
day, eDiilled “ A  BlU to authorise the levy of 
Fort-duea «nd Fees at the present ratea for 
a  further period of tweJve months.”

By oftder of the Bight Honorable the 
GoT«mor General.

CECIL BEADON, 
tke Gavit India,

F o r t  William^ 
9tA lSo6, }

MESSENGEB.

Me. CTJREIE mored that Ur. G nn | be 
requested to carry the BilJ relatiog to the 
adminxstratian of the Public BevcDuea in the 
Town of Cakutta^to (he Right Honorable the 
GoTemor Genera) for HIb I^rdahip^a aafeot.

Also the Biii to piroTido the execution 
of Criminal process in places out of the ju< 
lisdictioD of the authority is^ng  the samQ.”

MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT (STBATTS 
SETTMlltElNT),

Mk. ALLEN moved chat two commuaica^ 
tion4 which he had received from the Govern
ment of the Straits Settlement r^arding 
the Municipal Aaaesantpnt BiUe, b« laid on 
the tabU and referred to tlu ^ e c t  Com- 
Qiitteea on tho BiiU.

Agreed to,

OPIUM (BENGAIr PRESIDBNCY).

Ms. CUBBIE moved that iba BiJI “ to 
coosolidate and amend the law rolattrig to 
thA cultivatloQ of the poppy and the manu
facture of opium in the PresSdcncy of Fort 
'William in Bengal” bo referred to a Select 
Conunittee ooosisting of Mr  ̂ Gnu^ Ur, 
Ailenj and the Mover,

Agreed to.

CATTLE TBBSFAS3.

Ms. L eG E T T  moved that a communi
cation which he had received from tlie 
Government of Bombay on the Bill relat
ing to tre»paaae« by Cattle” be laid upon 
the table and referred to the Select Com- 
mitt«9 on the Bill.

Agreed to

on
the

NOTICE OF MOTIOH-

Mr. ALLEN gave notice tha^ 
Saturday neit, he would move 
Becond reading of the Bill “ for conferring 
Criminal juri^iction on MoonsiHs and Tub- 
seeklars in the North Western Frovuices.”

STANDING 0KDEB3.

Mr. L ^G E T T  moved to refer to the 
Standing Orders Committee the qu^tion ns 
to the time allowed for presentation of 
Reports on Bilb by Select Committe^ with 
a view to the alteration of the Standing 
Order Fegarditig publication of Bills.

A g re^  to.
j

NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mb* L eG E T T  gave n o t^  that* 
on l^turday next* he would move the secomi 
reading of the Bill to amend the law rela
ting to the duties peyahk on Tob^co^ aikl 
the retail sale and wafebovimg thereof in 
the Town of Bombay*” ' -

The Council adjourned^

Saiurdajft Auguit 23, 1856, 

F b ssk s t :

The HoDCMble J, A. Dovin, Vkt*Pmid«iUj m
the Chair.

Ef on. Sijr J . W, ColTttof 
Hia Exceltency tlv Com- 

nvndeT'ki - Cbie/j 
Hon. J)*F«aax:k̂

D* Eliott, Esq-',
C' AUcDj Esq.f
P*W. L«Gflri E*q-J 
E. Camdt Esq.

HINDOO POLYGAMY.

T hs CLEBK presented the fallowiag 
Fedtions praying foe the abolition of Hin* 
doo Polygamy;—

A Petidon of Bs}ah Goluck Indronarain 
Boy and other Inhabitaota. of Midua|>ore  ̂
beAvilig 13 signatures^

A  Petition of Pundits of Bhatpvaand 
othw inhabitantB of B aiw t, bcanog 346 
aigaatiiRs.


